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National recruitment firm Life After Law launches in Quebec

Toronto (Ontario) May 24, 2013 - The national recruitment firm Life After Law is
pleased to announce the official launch of their Montreal office as well as the
engagement of Judy Kremer. With offices in Toronto and Vancouver, this marks the
third office for Life After Law in just over a decade since its founding. The Montreal
office will operate under the name Recrutement Life After Law Inc. with Judy Kremer
serving as its National Manager. Prior to joining Life After Law, Judy worked as a senior
recruiting consultant for an executive and legal search firm in Montreal after having
practised law at Fasken Martineau LLP.
“We are delighted to have Judy join our firm. Judy’s background in Law,
Psychology, Public Affairs and Management makes her uniquely
positioned to assist a diverse clientele,” said Randi Bean, President &
Founder of Life After Law. “Establishing an office in Montreal is a natural
next step for us. As companies globalize, the need for professionals with
jurisdictional expertise is of increasing interest to international companies.
Our clients appreciate the national scope of our experience and our
notable roster of candidates.”

About Life After Law
Life After Law is Canada’s only national recruitment firm dedicated to placing highly
skilled and marketable legal professionals in careers outside of traditional law firm
practice. Created over a decade ago by former practicing lawyer Randi Bean, Life After
Law was developed in recognition of an untapped niche.
By addressing the
overwhelming demand of the legal community for assistance in the pursuit of careers
outside traditional law firm practice, and marrying it with the ever growing need of
industry to unearth new sources of exceptional talent, Life After Law has created new
synergies between the business world and the legal community by providing a
valuable resource…a well of untapped talent.
With a head office in Toronto, and a roster of candidates and clients across Canada and
the U.S., Life After Law serves the national and international recruitment needs of a wide
array of clients, from small and medium businesses to large multinational corporations,
in a broad range of industries, including telecommunications, technology, insurance,
finance, travel, life sciences, retail, real estate and aerospace.
For further information, please contact:
Randi Bean
(416) 789-1444 x 224
rbean@lifeafterlaw.com
Judy Kremer
1 (866) 227-1444 x 225
jkremer@lifeafterlaw.com
You can also visit our Web Site: www.lifeafterlaw.com
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